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 Week 9 of League 27 – Fall 2022:                   

Newsletter 

Shut Up & Shoot (Walter & Kathy) continues to play well and have kept the opponents point 

totals down. The 2nd place team Breakers (Keith & Bob) continue to stay within reach as they 

match points with Shut Up & Shoot in week 9 to remain 14 points back. The rematch will be 

coming a week after Thanksgiving. Last time these two teams met, Bob was unable to play as 

he had come down with Covid and a sub filled in for him. The Breakers did not fair so well in 

that outing. So, this match up should be very interesting and should be a pretty intense match. 

I am going to call this match in week 11 the ‘Match of the Week’ . This will probably be one of 

the only chances that Breakers will have a chance to cut into the lead of Shut Up & Shoot. 

Good luck to everyone in week 10 as next week we will be off for Thanksgiving. Wishing 

everyone a very pleasant Thanksgiving week and enjoy your family in this holiday season.   

 

Table 1: Father-Daughter Duo (Ray-Linda (Sub Jake) vs Old School (Eddie-Kevin (Sub 

Jerome): Linda got stranded in Florida as Hurricane Nicole had her way with the airports, 

shutting them down for three days. Jake was able to sub for her and Jerome subbed for Kevin 

who was unable to make the league night. Jake was able to play some nice safety’s and Ray 

continued to shoot well and before you knew it, Duo put together 4 straight wins in the 8 Ball 

Set. Jake jumped in with some nice shot making and put game 5 in the win column for Duo. 

Eddie got his chance to get Old School on the sheet and notched the final game of the set. 

Trailing by four games, Jerome opened the 9 Ball Set nailing a very nice 3-9 combination. 

Jake matched the score in the set with a good win in game 2. It was Eddie getting a chance for 

a quick win and used the 2 ball to drop the 9 ball in for their second win. Old School’s Eddie 

continued to shoot decent and made it two straight wins taking game 4. Ray made some very 

nice shots and pounded in the 9 ball to capture game 5. For the second time in the set, Jerome 

got a chance for a combo, and sure enough, made a 5-9 shot to finish off the set. This set 

belonged to Old School with a 4-2 win. Duo held a two point lead in the match. Jake opened 

the 10 Ball Set nailing a nice shot to pocket the 10 ball and game 1. Ray made it two straight 

for the Duo as he finished off a short run to take game 2. It was a very quick third game as 

Jake nailed the 10 on the break and put Duo up three games in the set. Eddie got Old School 

going with a 4-10 combo to take game 4. He continued to find a few openings and made good 

taking game 5, cutting the lead to 3-2 in the set. Jerome made it three straight wins for Old 

School as he ran 4 balls and out for the team. This set finished in a tie, 3-3. Duo wins this 

match by two games. Good shooting by all in a good competitive match. 

Father-Daughter Duo (10)      Old School (8) 

Ray (6) - Sub Jake (4)      Eddie (5) -  Jerome (3) 



 

 

 

Table 2: Shut Up & Shoot (Walter & Kathy) vs Classy with a little Sassy (Janet &Tracey -

absent): Well Janet from Classy with a little Sassy had her hands full against the top team in 

the league as Tracey was under the weather and could not make league night. Kathy got the 

team going with an opening win to start the 8 Ball Set. Walter continues to shoot well and 

notched a win in game 2. Kathy took advantage of the misses left by Janet and pounded in 

winners in the next two games, giving Shup Up a 4 game lead, keeping Janet off the score 

sheet with some nice shooting. Walter notched game 5 with some great position play during a 

very nice run. Janet got her chance, as Shut Up & Shoot gave her a shot. It wasn’t the easiest 

shot, as she had to make a bank shot to close out game 6. Walter opened the 9 Ball Set with 

the opening win on a decent run to finish the game. It was all Kathy for the next three games, 

making use of some untimely misses by Classy’s Janet and put winner after winner in for a 4 

game lead in the set. Kathy finished off game 4 with a nice bank shot of her own. Janet found 

a few openings left by Shut Up and took advantage with back to back win to close out the set. 

Janet had a few nice short runs and made the set closer than at the beginning. Classy trailed 

by 6 heading into the 10 Ball Set. It was all Walter to get this set started for Shut Up. He got 

his shooting groove back and with some nice shot making as well as some very nice position 

play to finish games. He put together three straight wins and then watched his partner Kathy 

close out game 4. Janet got a chance in game 5, and made it happen as he finished off the 

game with a 3 ball run. Kathy closed out the set with a final win in game 6, as Shut Up & 

Shoot won the set 5-1. It was a valiant effort by Janet from Classy as she had to face the giant 

on her own. Nice shooting by both Kathy & Walter for Shut Up and Shoot.  

 

Shut Up & Shoot (14)      Classy with a Little Sassy  (4) 

Kathy (8) - Walter (6)       Janet (4) – Tracey (0) 

 

 

                                                                                    

 



 

 

 

 

Table 3: Roadrunners (Dale & Mike) vs Breakers (Bob & Keith): Bob and Keith from 

Breakers are keeping pace with Shut Up and Shoot as they matched the points taken by Shut 

Up. The 8 Ball Set got started with Bob opening the set with some nifty shooting. He has 

shown why he is one of the top shooters in the league with some great position play. Keith got 

into the shooting act as well as he closed out game 2 with some nice shot making. Dale got 

Roadrunners on the winning track as he had a four ball run and nailed down the win in game 

3 for his team. Keith posted the win in game 4, and Dale from Roadrunners matched him with 

a win in game 5. Keith continued to play well, and he notched the 4th win of the set for 

Breakers as they took a 4-2 lead in the match. Keith continued to get good chances to pocket 

balls and opened the 9 Ball Set with a game one winner. Bob got into the mix with a nice run 

to notch game 2. Dale stopped the 2 game run with a very nice 4 ball run to get out in game 3. 

That would be all that Breakers would give up as Bob finished off games 4 & 5. Keith closed 

out game 6 with a mini-run of his own and Breakers took a 5-1 set win. It looked like Bob got 

his shooting eye back for the 10 Ball Set. With pinpoint position and very nice shooting, Bob 

was a one man wrecking crew. He got chances and made good on each one he got. Keith kept 

the door opened for his partner with some very nice safety’s. Bob sailed through the set 

nailing win after win. It was 5 straight for Bob before Dale stopped the bleeding with a very 

nice run to finish off game 6. It was a very good effort and try by Roadrunners. Good shooting 

by Breakers.   

    

Breakers (14)        Roadrunners (4)     

Bob (9) - Keith (5)      Dale (4) - Mike (0)   

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Table 4: Chalk  is Cheap (Scott & John) vs Bonnie & Clyde (Karen & Jason): This match saw 

John from Chalk bring his ‘A’ game to the table with some nice shooting throughout the 

match. It didn’t seem to start out that way for Chalk as Jason from Bonnie & Clyde made 

some nice shots with good position to open the 8 Ball Set with back to back game winners. As I 

noted in the first few sentences, John came to play. He got on a roll, making balls, and playing 

great position to post wins in the next three games. Every mistake made by Bonnie and Clyde 

showed up as a win for Chalk. The mistake made in game 5 was a costly loss as an 8 ball went 

into an uncalled pocket by Bonnie & Clyde. Jason got his chance to close out the set winning 

the final game. This set finished at 3 games each. John continued to keep a sharp eye and 

opened the 9 Ball Set notching a win in game 1. Jason kept pace with the opponents with some 

nice shot making to notch the win in game 2. With missed shots by Bonnie & Clyde, John stay 

in sync with his shots and position. He notched the wins for Chalk in the next two games. 

Scott finally got his chance and made good nailing the game winner in game 5. Jason closed 

out the set after Karen made a nice safety to keep Chalk at bay as they and they take the final 

game. John continued to play well and put a combination shot in his sights using the 4 ball to 

nail the 10 ball in the first game of the 10 Ball Set. He put game two into the win column for 

Chalk as well. Jason got Bonnie & Clyde on the sheet in the set as he put together a 3 ball run, 

as Karen again was able to play a safe that kept Chalk from getting out in the game. John and 

Scott took turns shooting in balls in the next two games as they assured themselves another set 

win, as they took a 4-1 lead. For only the second time in the match, a combination chance 

came up. This time it was Karen from Bonnie & Clyde that nailed it, using the 3 ball to close 

out the game quickly. Good try by Bonnie & Clyde and nice shooting by Chalk, who move up a 

slot in the standings and are tied for 3rd.   

  Chalk is Cheap (11)       Bonnie & Clyde (7)   

John (9) – Scott (2)      Jason (6) – Karen (1) 

 

    


